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BRITAIN AND UNITED STATES
WORK TOGETHER

Commander of Proposed British Ex.

pedition Declares Rivalry May

Exist but It Will Be

Amicable

[Associated Fress?

LONDON, Feb. 11.—t'o-operati.... In

Certain directions between tfce An
an and British Antarctic expeditions

was suggested in correspondence of
. mi,inlander Peary and ('apt. Robert t .
Bcott, given out here tonight.

Writing under date of January 31,

Commander Peary said: "1 believe with
you that It would add to the interest
and value of both expeditions if the two
branches of Anglo-Saxons were striv-
ing simultaneously from opposite points
of the Antarctic periphery for a share
of the glory and scientific Information
awaiting the fortunate workers in that
region."

Replying on February 9 Capt. Scott,

\u25a0who is to head the British expedition,
said he was eagerly anticipating Com-
mander Peary's visit to London, add-

"i hope to get useful advice from the
most experienced polar traveler."

Col. Scott's Ideas
With reference to the American ex-

pedition Capt. Scott said:
"I think it would be advisable that

there should be co-operation between
the expeditions in. the matter of me-
teorology and magnetism. A program
might be drawn up to provide for sim-
ultaneous observations."

In an interview with the Associated
Press concerning the proposed Ameri-
.an Antarctic expedition Capt. Scott
said:

"The American project was no sur-
prise to me, as I had been correspond-
inK with Commander Peary for some
time. No step was taken by him until
ho consulted me and had received the
assurance that I heartily welcomed
American co-operation. The rivalry
between the British and American ex-
peditions will bo entirely friendly, but
naturally each willbe keen thai men nf
its own nationality shall bo first to
reach the pole.

• "The Americans will have 'lie longer
route, but jiossibly an easier one, as
there are indications of a. gradual slope

from TVeddell sea to the pole. Their
main difficulty willbe in find a suitable
wintering spot on Contcs land."

URGES AMBASSADORS TO
PROMOTE FOREIGN TRADE

Secretary of State Knox Wants United
States Representatives Abroad
to Foster Commerce Relations

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Tho pro-
motion oL' commercial relations be-
tween this country and with those, with
which it has diplomatic intercourse la
\u25a0OUght by Secretary of State Knox.
.Mr. Knox will soon transmit to repre-
sentatives of the United States In other, ountrlea a letter acquainting them
with i>\» wisheß.

The secretary, It Is said. Is not dls-
,! to place diplomacy upon a plane

M elevated tlfnt a telescope would be
necessary for those occupying it to

ry a business opportunity far he-
low. He considers it an important

function of ambassadors, ministers and
consul! to keep in touch, in a measure,
witli the foreign trade, and do all with-
in their power to advance the com
clal interests of the United Stl

Foreign fields for American products
.ue ile [red by tho secretary. He wants
American representatives to use their
best endeavors in opening this field.

KING GUSTAV 13 BETTER
STOCKHOLM. Feb. 11.— Im-

provement ,in the condition of King
ilusluv. who recently was operated on
for appendicitis, continue*. He is con-
stantly gaining In strength and recov-
ering illsappetite. His temperature, to-
night was 99.3 and his pulse &L.

DENIES COTTON
DEALERS CHEAT

VICE PRESIDENT OF 'CHANGE
FEELS INSULTED

Arthur March of New York Resents
Imputation That Brokers Court,

tenance Any Fraud—De.

plores the Shortage

[Associate:! Press)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—"I regard

that question as an insult to me and to
every member of the cotton exchange,"
declared Vice President Arthur It.
Marsh of the New York cotton ex-
change at today's hearing before the
house committee on agriculture, on the
anti-option bill.

Representative Simms of Tennessee
had asked Mr. Marsh if there were any
way of eliminating transactions that
did not contemplate actual delivery,
causing, in effect, business in contra-
vention of regular rules of the ex-
change.

Mr. Marsh emphatically resented any
imputation that the members of the
i (change countenanced fraud or cheat-
ing.

Air. Siuuns explained that what he
meant was whether the business could
not be so conducted as to eliminate
gambling, "not that Mr. Marsh or any
other members are consciously guilty
.'i such practices."

"I am against all iniquity," declared
Mr. Marsh, "I pronounce all under-
taking-; entered into by any human
being witii l&tent of not fulfillingthat
Which he undertakes to do as iniqui-
tous. Tho presumption in business cir-
cles is that an honorable man, holding
an honorable position in the business
community, is neither a fraud nor a
i heat."

.Mr Marsh described the membership
and functions of the exchange and
admitted that there were some .specu-
lative transactions.

He Insisted that the present system
of Iran-action amounted to actual de-
livery, lint declined to furnish any
details of ins own business to sliow
Just how much actual delivery was
performed under his contracts.

"The world Is not producing enough
cotton for its needs," he declared
"This year it is producing 8,000,000 to
3,500,000 bales less than it consumed
last year. There lias never been a
time in the history of the cotton indus-
try when there has been more un-

i warding the price of cotton
than now. This win continue until tho
world produces enough for its need:;,
or the needs are brought down to the
production."

Mr. .\iar-!i characterized tin- Bcotl
bill to regulate cotton exchange trans-
actions as futile and unconstitutional.

PEDAGOGUE SAYS NATURE
WILL DEFEAT SUFFRAGE

Dean cf Medical College Quotes His
tory to Support Theory of

Elimination

NEW JTORK, Feb. 11.—Nature will
Ultimately down the suffragists, in
cording to Dr. James .r. Walsh, dean
of tho Kordliani university medical
school.

Bpeaklng before the National League
for the Civic Education of Women, the
anti-sum assists. Dr. Walsh declared
that even If women were now granted
suffrage nature would eliminate from
the race all who cared about exercising
it In the course of three or four gen-
erations.

The ipeaker quoted history in sup-
port of iii« argument, thowlng how, m
repeated InatanCMi women had made
a lUdden bunt to the front in intel-
lectual nritters, to fall back aßiiin in-
evitably in the COUrH Of a few yeHl'K
to domestic duties, through the work-
ing of some unknown biological law,

"Aristophanes, the Greek playwright,
in one of his plays, deals with the
woman suffrage movement," said Dr.
Walsh. "lie tells how the women, dis-
guised as men, seized the reins of gov-
ernment," . »

ACTRESS PRAYS
FOR JURY THAT

CONDEMNED HER
LAURA BIGGAR IS TRANQUIL

DESPITE JUDGMENT

SAYS DR. HENDRICK LED HER TO

HEALTH AND LIGHT

Former Stage Favorite Who Was Left
Thousands by Henry M.

Bennett Now in Los
Angeles

AWARDED HEAVY DAMAGES
NEW YORK, I»>. 11.—A verdict of

953,000, said to be the largest ever ren-
dered in an nllonutioii suit,

»'««
awarded

today <o Mrs. (buries C. Hcndrlck
of Brooklyn against Laura BlgKur. the
former a<tre»». accused of alienating the

affections of Mrs. Hendrlck's divorced
husband, Dr. Charles C. HendrW'k. Mrs.
Hpnilrirl. sued for $100,000.

Neither the defendant, who I. In Cali-
fornia, nor Dr. Hrmlrlek appeared at
the trial, but both were represented by

coniixel. Both were Inillrtnl several
years ago for complrary In eonneetlon
with ii sennallonal contest to win con-
trol of the Sl.nofl.ooo estate of Henry M.
Beunett, a rilt«liiir theatrical manager.
J.aura Hißßar was acquitted and Dr.

Hendrlck was <onvl< ted, but later got a
ii.mv trial and was freed. Mrs. Ifendrlrk

then obtained a divorce, naming I^aura

liicC'ir as co-respondent.

SEATED In her elegantly furnished
suite of rooms on the first floor
of the Hotel Ems, 321 South Olive

street, Mrs. l.aura Bigger Bennett,
known cm the stage for years as

Laura Blggar, last night cast aside for
a. while the privacy that has marked
her presence in LO3 Angeles and gave
to a Herald reporter her version of the

suit of $100,000 brought against her in
Brooklyn, N. V., by Mrs. Mary Agnes
Hendriek, alleging the alienation of
the affections of the latter'! husband.

The once well known actress in
melodrama had just received a. tele-
graphic dispatch from New York stat-
ins that the jury had decided In favor
of Mrs. Hendriek and had awarded
Hendrick's former wife a verdict of
$75,008.

Without the least outward display of
emotion Laura Blggar Bennett received
the verdict, and as she read the dis-
patch her only utterance was:

"What awful wickedness! Yet. thank
God, I am tranquil. The truth will,
as it always has, prevail. I believe
now that the judge is contemplating
some action Which will set aside the
verdict of the wicked jurors. I will
pray for those who have misjudged
me."

Located with Difficulty
It was with 'no little difficulty that

La^ura Blggar was located, albeit she
denied that she had attempted to con-
ceal her presence or identity while in
Los Angeles. She admitted that since
the Institution of the suit of Mrs. Hen-
drick, the affections of whose husband
she was accused of alienating, she had
remained in her rooms and conversed
with friends by telephone.

At the Ems the former actress is
registered as Mrs. Laura Bennett,
using the Dame of her husband, the
Plttsburg millionaire owner of the
Bijou theater, whose death in Now
Jersey several years ago first brought
the actress-nurse into the limelight of
the courts.

She at once entered into a discussion
of the suit brought by the wife of Dr.
Charles C. Hendrlcks, the man who is
alleged to have a Wonderful power
over Mrs. Bennett.

"In the first place, I -wish th state
emphatically that my relations with
Dr. Hendrick were simply platonic, de-
spite the many canards that have been
published to the contrary. I regard
Dr. Hendrick only In"the light of a
friend, a legal and medical adviser. I
am sincere In my statement that I
owe my present health and the fact
that I have been .snatched from the
grave on several occasions to the ex-
traordinary ability of Dr. Hendrick.

Defends Hendrick's Reputation

"It is true that the doctor and Ihave
traveled together a great deal, but
our journeys always were made as
a doctor and his patient, or a lawyer
and his 'client. It Is an outrage to
besmirch the name of Dr. Hendrick.
For my part, I do not worry. Since,
at the Instigation and teaching of Dr.
Hendrick, I embraced the doctrine of
Christian Science, all thoughts of evil
have been expunged from my mind.
Evil thoughts and worries I believe
to be the source of all sickness, but I
have found a cure."

After relating how she became im-
•bued with the truths of the Christian
Science church she again talked of the
lawsuit which had been unfavorable
to her.

"It is far from mo to speak unkindly
of a fellow being, but I really believe

I that Mrs. Hendrick is not of sound
mind. I have seen Mrs. Hendrick kick
chairs nd furniture about in a spirit
of frenzy, and also beat her children.-
The published reports that I hugged
and kissed Dr. Hendrick in the pres-
ence of his wife or outside of her
presence are pine and malicious false-
hoods. It's terrible, and if I did not
have the solace and eotnfiture of my
Cod and religion I could not endure
the publicity. But now it does not af-
fect me. I see things in a different
light. Everything pertaining to evil
lias been banished by the ministrations
of Dr. Hendriek and I feel only com-
passion for misguided persons.

Doctor Got Good Fees
"To prove that my relations were of

a business nature only I have re-
ceipts to show that I paid Dr. Hen-
drick $50,000 for professional services.
And," she added emphatically, "he
earned every cent. Several times he
snatched me from the verge of the
grave. When I sought •his services I
was afflicted with dropsy, my hair was
falling out, my eyes were dim, my feet
swollen and I saw nothing but the
gaunt specter of death approaching. It
was at this critical time, two years
ago, that the doctor took me to God
and Christian .Science. Look at me
now," and she drew herself to her
fullest height, with the appearance of
a woman but little over 30 years old.

'U have not $75,000 to pay this wom-
an, but I have confidence that right
will prevail and the unjust verdict be
set aside. Cod will show me the way
out of any dilemma."

When asked as to the present where-
about* of Dr. Hendrlck .Mrs. Bennett
said he had left Lot Angeles and was
In Cincinnati the last time she had
heard from him. For a time Mrs. Ben-
nett and Dr. Hendrlck are said to have
lived in Albuquerque, N. M., where the
doctor ran a newspaper, which did not
prove to be a success.

Vot* a Rood-pay t»nant. or boarder? I*l
a want ad help you iv tali* It Ilk* • phlloia-
Dher.

Tom Johnson Convalescent,
Illness Due to Campaign

C',EYF,LAND, 0., Feb. 11.—The seri-
OUI illness of Tom L. Johnson,

necessitating his treatment in

New York by specialists, was aggra-
vated by the hard tight the former
mayor Of Cleveland made for re-elec-

tion last fall.
The nature of Mr. Johnson's illness

was not announced by his physicians.
but it was asserted that he suffered
from cirrhosis of the liver. Mr. John-
son was mayor of Cleveland eight
years. His administration was dis-
tinguished by the hard and bitter
tight made by him for 8-cent street
car fares in Cleveland. He was worn

out by the struggle and greatly dis-
appointed by the result of the election,
Herman c. Baehr, a Republican, being

returned victor.
Mr. Johnson had been ill for months

before the election. In the closing
meeting of the municipal campaign
city Solicitor Baker, associated with
the mayor in many political battles,
pointing to Mayor Johnson on the pint-
form behind him, spoke to an audi-
ence as follows: "This may be the last
campaign Mayor Johnson and I will
make together. Two years hence
Mayor Johnson may not be with us."

It is said now that Mr. Johnson is
rapidly convalescing.

FORMER MAYOR TOM L. JOHNSON OF CLEVELAND.

ARREST 2 FOR
SLAVE TRAFFIC

FEDERAL OFFICIALS AT WORK
IN LOS ANGELES

Authorities Claim to Have Positive
Evidence That Joseph Baet-

mans Imported Women

from Belgium

movement to rid Los Angeles of per-

sons suspected of being Identified with 1

the white slave traffic resulted last
night in the arrests of Joseph Baet-
mans, proprietor of the Brabant hotel,

311 Central avenue, and Mathllde
Pamo, who, according- to the police,

has posed as the Tvifo of Baetmans.
Although booked on a charge of suspi-
cion, tiie prisoners were taken to the
county jail and bail fixed at $4000 in
each case.

The arrests were brought about as
the result of warrants issued at Wash-
ington. D. C, and given to J. C. Nar-
dlnl, immigration Inspector of Los An-
geles. The prisoners were taken in
custody by Patrolmen Bowe and
Browning.

Owing to the fact that several other
warrants are in the possession of the
immigration inspectors, the latter were
reticent in giving full particulars of
the case. Chief Inspector A. C. Ridge-
way admitted that a sweeping move-
ment in every city of the United States
was under way to prevent the contin-
uance of the system of importing wom-
en for immoral purposes. He added
that foreign governments were acting

in conjunction with the United States
authorities and that It was only a mat-
ter of time before the pernicious sys-
tem was broken up and the offenders
imprisoned or deported.

In the case of Baetmans, It Is al-
leged that he has been engaged In the
business for several years, and the
federal authorities say they are in
possession of data showing that he
has made several journeys to Belgium,
returning each time with a woman
Who passed as his wife.

It is not believed Baetmans worked
solely for his own interests, but acted
as agent for a number of "higher ups."
who reap the real financial harvest by

the illegal methods.

What is believed to be the initial

The federal authorities are holding
Baetmans and the Famo woman away
from all Interviewers and expect to
make other arresti for the ume offense
In tho next few days. ]t is not thought
all the women alleged to have been
brought to the United States from Bel-
glum by Baetmans came to L.os
Angeles,

FEAR DESPONDENT MAN
HAS ENDED HIS LIFE

Friends of Louis Botwin Ask Police

Department to Aid Them in

Their Search

The police department was notified
last night to look out for Louis Botwln,
former proprietor of the Vienna Clean-
Ing and Dyeing house, 105^ North
Vignes street, who has been missing
from his place of business since Feb-
ruary 6. Botwln was despondent,be-
cause of losses sustained in gambling
and business reverses, and six weeks
ago la said to have attempted suicide
by inhaling gas.

The attempt was made in the rear
of his cleaning house, and friends, de-
tecting the odor of gas, broke in' the
room in time to prevent Botwin from
accomplishing his purpose.

He is a victim of epileptic fits and
generally carried considerable money
with him, which leads his frionds to

believe he was either a victim of foul

play or was successful in ending his
life.

Botwin is described as 36 years old,
five feet tWO Inches tall, weighing

about 130 pounds. He wore a mus-
tache and small goatee, and has curly
blond hair. When last seen be was
dressed In a. neat black checkered suit.
He la a Prussian.

ALUMNI OF MICHIGAN
MEET AT GAY FEAST

College Cheers and Songs and Remi.
niscences of Old Days Glad.

den Hearts of Ann
Arbor Men

Michigan yells resounded through
the halls of Levy* cafe last evening
when members of the Michigan Alumni
association ot

1 Southern California
gathered uround the festive board at
their annual banquet. Among those
present were graduates from Ann
Arbor from the year 185h to 190». The
evening was spent In renewing the
spirit ami reminiscences of college
days. "IMh, rail. rail. Michigan," "For
He's a. Jolly Good Fellow," and num-
erous other songs and yells dear to
the heart Of college men were promi-
nent during the evening:.

The tables and walls of the banquet
hall wen decorated in the colors of the
college, blue and gold.

John Si. Miller, president of the Edi-
son Electric, company, who, according
to the speakers of the evening, was
lutter known at college by the name,
of "Jack," was toastmaster, and despite
the fact that he lost a story which he
stated had been handed to him by
Norman Hterry for him to deliver, he
carried off the honors «f the evening i:x
the way of story-telling.

I* P. Clark, who was graduated in
'94, gave a characteristic comic song
entitled "My Counsin Caruso," which
he was compelled to repeat a number
of times before being allowed to return
to his seat. . n mJiliii

Many Make Addresses
Judge .T. W. McKinley, G. P. Cary,

A. S. Lobingicr, president of the as-
sociation | Judge Victor K. Shaw of the
California court of appeals, a graduate
of Michigan In '80; Luclen Gray, no,
former judge of the court of appeals of
Illinois; George W. Wall, the oldest
member of the association, and who
Was graduated in 1858; and R. ('. Pow-
ers, former governor of Minnesota, who
finished his college Work In 't!L\ gave
interesting and humorous talks relat-
ing to Incidents which happened dur-
ing" their college careers.

Those present were: John B. Miller,
'92; J. F. Bartorl, '81; J. W. McKlnlay,
'?!•; Andrew Btewart Lobingier, '86;
Georßi! P, Cory, '8T; Victor E. shsiw.
'SO; N. P, Conrey, '83; N. L. Sterry,
'03; Frank Oarrett, '96; t'. \V. Kent,
'99; C. W. Woodruff, '98; A. YV. Hook-
way, ''OS; clmiics ]'. Jiuoy, '75; Lewli
Crulckehank, 'SO; W. M. Qtbion, '88;
James 11. Dawion, '8:!; Robert Wag-
ner, '98; Frank 10. Miller, 'M: B. A. C.
Wllklmon, '98; Carl C. Warden, '92;
F. J:. Close. '90; B. J. Bradner, 'US;
Adalbert Culver, 78; Fred W. Heath-
erly, '99; [Prank Herald, 'T.">: Paul S.
Honberger, '04; j:. D. Norrls, 'TO;
Qeorge P. Cook, '03; 1. U. Rubin, 'SO;
P"rank W. Burnett, 'It; A. B, Ball, '9;.;
L W. Clark, '94; Richard Waldrcni jr.,

\u25a001; U B, Taylor, '98; Floyd <;. White,
'06; j. W. Trueworthy, 'ST; R. c. Pow-
era, '68;M. v. Shannon, '09; Cyrui B.
Thomas, '60; George W, Wall, '68;
Charles JO. St. John, '81; Ruben 8.
Schmidt, '08; M. n. Oußg, '04; Luclen
J. Clark, 'OT; Frank C. Collier, '01;
Harry M. Wier, '06; AValter K. Weeks,
'04; Charles F. Hteinbaus, 'OS; A. J.
Scott, '82; Uoyd W. Moultrie, '90;
Barry C. Llllie, '93, and George W.
Crouch, '01.

BRIDGEMEN'S WAGES INCREASED
NKW YOHK, Feb. 11.—Six thousand

iron workers, members of the House-
smiths and«Kridgemen's union in this
city, Were notified today that their
whrcs will be Increased from $4.50 to
$5 ii day. Thirty cents a day will bo
ailcli'd at once, while the additional 20
cents will become effective July 1.
This action may prevent the iron
workers from Joining the threatened
.strike of 100,000 skilled mechanics here,

WILL GUARANTEE PURITY
ATLANTIC CITY, N. X, Feb. 11.—

The American Cannors' association to-
day adopted a resolution whereby
each packer of the association agrees
to pay one. cent a case on all Roods
packed, the money to ba used to ad-
vertise In newspapers all over the
country the guaranteed purity" of all
its food products. More than a quar-
i,. of a million dollars will be raised

annually by this method.

Anybody who would Be abU to Una an

• dMrrai in the directory would bo abl» to

Bud your CLASSIFIED ad.

MACHINSTS AT RENO SHOPS
QUIT ON GENERAL STRIKE

RBNOi Nov., Frl). H.—All the lnn-

rhinintH In the Sparks cv .shops of the
Southern Pacific company quit work
this afternoon ami. scvanty strong,
marched out of thp grounds. Tho
\u25a0trlke, it wm learned, cum altruist

without warning. Ten minutes after
the wheels ceased turning the shops

were deserted.
The roundhouse employes and train-

men are not affected by tho strike. An
attempt to get into communication
with the superintendent's office this
tvflnlng failed, the only Information
given out being: that the trouble was a
local on>>
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The March Issue ot the Delineator Is Ready. Subtcriptions

Taken at Our Pattern Counter. (Mmln Floor, Rear.)

Sales for Today
Details of which appeared in yesterday's papers.

Eighty new $15 to $27.50 suits for girls
of 14 to 18 years to be sold today at $10
to $18. The reason for it was given in
yesterday's adv.

Boys' straight knee pants, formerly priced up to

$1.75, for 4£c; 4 to 16-year sizes.

Boys's6.^o to $i$ double-breasted Knickerbocker
suits, in 8 to 16-year sizes, at 54-7? to 510. 50.

50c to $1.00 Tarn o' Shanter caps for 25c.
Heavy reductions on boys' felt hats.

Our Sunday ads willquote
startling offerings in gloves,
table linens, undermuslins,
lace robe patterns and em-
broideries.

, AMUSEMENTS „
\u25a0

M~OROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER JS^SSSS 1

IVI MATINEE TODAY—LAST TIME TON"IUHT"THE RINGMASTER"
MATINEE TOMORROW— NEXT W KEK—MATINEX SATURDAY

FIRST TIME BY ANY STOCK COMPANY IN THE WORLD

CAMEO KIRBY
Prices: 25c, 60c; first ten rows, ","..'. Matinees, Ma; first ton rows. 50c. Gallery. 104.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER OTR"o™£o.-am-
--sS=d« * near jngh^ TODAY

_
T T,MR tSt""'0 IQ°si "'^

RETir.N OF LAST SEASON'S MUSICAL, EXTRAVAQANZA HIT.

BABES IN TOYLAND
Prices: :5c to |1. A few front rows, $1.5 0. Popular Matinee Today \__

\u25a0

\u0084 'i

OT^ A 'PO NEXT WEEK AT THE COZY MAJESTIC

ON -n, Max Figman
sale ™*» Mary Jane's Pa

PRICKS Me to $1. A few front row. $1..V). Po|lnlar matinees.

pi;: I'artlculnr Al- Vaudeville I lrcs.nl iI.K alwayH the
tcnlinu to EnteftalntaS \/flnflP\/l IfT Lost European and
Ladle, and Children, | V CX.LJ.VI.Vrf V XJLXV^ I American attraetlonn.

Arturo Bernardi Underwood & Slosson
Famous Italian Protean, I

\u25a0 "Things Arc Seldom What They

Willy Pantzer Co. Matini-e Basque QuartetteAcropantomlmlcs. ITiatlnCe araa opJ.a Blnge r..
Mr. and Mrs. Voelker Today Belle Davis

"Twilight In the Studio." J And her Crackerjacks

Una Clayton & Co. ' Fox & Foxie Circus
"His Local Color." Dogs, cats, ponies.

ORFIIEUM MOTION PICTURES.
XlFhtu— 10c. 25c, 50c, 75c. Matinees Dally—loc, 25c. 80c.

But Acrn THPnTTTP HelHico-Blnckwood Co.. Props, and Mirrn.
ELAatU ltib.ALhiti MATINEES TODAY, TOMORROW, THCRS.

THIRD GREAT WEEK STARTS MONDAY SIGHT

LEWIS S. STONE and the BeIUCO theater company present GEORGE) BROAD-

HURST'S greatest play

The Man of the Hour
If you want to sco this success of successes get your seats for this third week now.

L/-»c«
AIVTA-CTT7C TWT7 ATTTT3 SPRING ST. MATINEE EVERY DAT.

OS ANGELAS rrlh/Alt,K J, EAR 4th 2 shows every night.

\u25a0SS I Four Baltus | S/^o.,
The h-O-ijcoPer OpI .LAI

l
{ pRiCBS-lOc. SOc AND 30c.

ASON OPERA HOUSE "^i^"1

MASON_O_PERA HOUSE IjUV,
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, FEB. 14—Matinee Saturday Oulr.

DAHIBIiV. ARTHUR PRESENTS
MARIE CAHILL .

\u0084, tt.ipjg.il.. The Boys and Betty JK&'&'KBi?I™™"*'
Ma^U^rnr'on'sa^ CO.

_\u0084._ <~>T>T?T3A uniHT!" MATINEKS TODAY, TOMORROW, TIES.RAND OPERA HCJUabi rhones Main 1967; Home A1967.

SECOND CROWDED WEEK STARTS TOMORROW AFTERNOON

rrDTJTQ and hls bls «omPans Present a great a-. ,
rCiKKIO revival of the Internationally famous rlOrOliOr^
H ARTMAN musical comedy success. tIVIVUVIU

It Is by all odds the biggest girl, music and fun show of the entire season.

Ot
»i-i>»t->t/-i Ttn?ATITD "in st. bet. Fifth and sl«vh.LYMPIC lilt.All!/K Phones—Main 131; Home n«K.
ait'hin AND F\i!(,<> present MENDEL AND WILLIAMS and BLOSSOMsee Lev in * DOUBLE DUTCH

TEN nil! SINGING AND DANCING NOVELTIES. Next Week—Mil"". Chicken.

GRAND AVENUE RINK Be(n.,en Nlntll ?n
R
d*T

D
n,r'BS

Manaeement of IIEMPEL AMUSEMENT COMPANY—ONLY THREE MORE
DAT! * FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY—Open Daily from 11 B. m. to 11 p. m.

1910 AUTOMOBILE SHOW OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

THE MOTOR and SOCIAL EVENT OF THE SEASON—MairnlHcrnt Deconvllonn. A
Oomeoua Nnrctarlr. lIIkIi Grade Amiwenient Features. Numerous HonTenira. I"lfty-lln),

l.ciiillii- Firms Eihllillinir Over One Hundred 11)10 Models of Ga»oUne, Kleetrlo and
Meam Pleasure. V«lilrlm, I.rudiiiK l'"rei«n Cars and a Complete Display of Commercial
Vehicles and Auto Afff»N.irlf«. ADMISSION B0 CENTS.

Qo Today and Go By Trolley
Saturday and Sunday Excursion Rates $2.00 to /4y^sc\

cTVIt. Lowe (||P
Through Cars at 8, 9, 10 a. m., 1:30 and 4p. m., from 6th and Main.

LONG BEACH, the Atlantic City of the Pacific—Free Band

Concerts, Down the Pike, a Dip in the GREAT SALT PLUNGE.

NEWPORT, BALBOA, HUNTINGTON BEACH and
NAPLES is a Seashore Revel.

THE VALLEY TRIPS
CASA VERDUGO, the Quaint Old Spanish Restaurant out

GLENDALE Way. MONROVIA, AZUSA and GLENDORA—
beautiful rides through the orange groves.

RUBIO CANYON, SIERRA MADRE, SAN GABRIEL
MISSION and POINT FIRMIN are- all very attractive.

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

Shortest **« Quickest jp^k
Line to the Ocean IJ^t?
Venice of America

THE WINTER RESORT
Band Concerts by CHIAFFARELLI'S SUPERB BAND,

Ship Hotel—Aquarium—Dancing.

OCEAN PARK, SANTA cTVIONICA
Band Concerts —Dancing—Bathing.

REDONDO BEACH
• Delightful 10-Mile Ride Each Way Along the Ocean. 1

1 Band Concerts —Bathing.
Dine at HEPBURN & TERRY'S FAMOUS CAFE.

Los Angeles-Pacific R'y.
Balloon Route Excursion Station, Hill St., Bet. Fourth and Fifth.

Only One "DROMO QUININE," that Is £%**»& A •>
LaxaTive Bromo Quinine^Jj 'fjjh^/^f

.^ *°*Cures a ColdinOne Day, Cripin 2 Days \l/ X^WV2Sc


